
Virtual Assistant Proposal

Hey there,

I see you’re looking for a Virtual Assistant who is [TAILORED TO SPECIFIC JOB

DESCRIPTION/TITLE]. I want to commend you for your interest in wanting to hire a Virtual Assistant

as not only does a VA save on overhead expenses, but we can provide excellent services your company

needs.

With fifteen years of experience as a VA, I’ve helped well-known and upcoming companies (including

those on UpWork) help execute administrative tasks, provide customer service, manage emails, and assist

in social media management.

As your company expands its growth, managing these small and oftentimes tedious tasks can disrupt

workflow and slow productivity in the workplace. My professional policy is to take a proactive approach

to all tasks I perform. I’m reaching out for [JOB DESCRIPTION/TITLE] because it is my philosophy

to seek self-improvement, personal growth, and professional development while helping you continue to

grow your business.

Testimonials from a client I’ve worked with on Upwork:

“Monica is super professional, was able to problem-solve all the challenges in the job, was incredibly

responsive, and really knows her craft. I highly recommend her!” Dr. Berne, Holistic Optometry,

Founding Doctor.

[CTA]

Best regards,

Monica T.



Content Writing

Hey there,

I saw your job posting for a content writer and I think we would be a great fit! I’ve written professionally
in various niches such as:

1. Digital Marketing
2. Social Media
3. B2B
4. Mental Health and Wellness
5. Technical

As a Content Writer, I can help your website, articles, and blogs rank on Google and other search engines
through the use of SEO. My approach with SEO is to use both common and uncommon keywords to
increase the chances of your article ranking organically.

If you’re interested, here are some of my most recent articles.

1. Top 2021 Pharma Trends
2. The Novice’s Guide to Freelancing and Virtual Assistance
3. 5 Tips for Social Media Copywriting

[CTA]

Best regards,
Monica

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13-vaSihl5Q_Rchq1BnWhtg9XrF6zgmvYRmWdO1YuOD8/edit
https://www.assistantsinmind.com/post/the-novice-s-guide-to-freelancing-and-virtual-assisting
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nl24sWKFCZ66pFdDrOoxMQxLVK5PCVV1JH5dS50er6s/edit?usp=sharing


Social Media Management

Hey there,

I saw your job posting for a Social Media Manager. I would love to help you and your company manage
and build your online presence. I can help you:

1. Copywriting for Social Media (in fact, here’s a blog post I wrote about it!)
2. Curate posts that are optimized for each platform (no copy/paste!)
3. Create copy that promotes engagement and brand voice.
4. Provide Customer Service.
5. Provide regular updates on strategy and analyze social media analytics.
6. Keep your online presence on top of the latest Digital Marketing Trends!

As your Social Media, I will create, manage, and execute campaigns and develop extensive strategies for
your social media. I will develop content topics that resonate with your audience and write blogs and
articles for your website using the best SEO strategies that help build traffic organically.

Testimonials of satisfied clients:

“Monica and her team created content that was breathtaking.  I am in awe of their work ethic and come to
Origami for all my creative needs.” - Michael

“Origami helped me set-up my coaching business.  I was completely lost and had no strategy then the
team helped break down my goals and now I am running my own firm!” - Alina

What do you think? I hope to hear from you soon.
[CTA]

Thanks,
Monica

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nl24sWKFCZ66pFdDrOoxMQxLVK5PCVV1JH5dS50er6s/edit?usp=sharing


Origami Consulting Agency
Hello!

My name’s Monica and I’m the founder of Origami Consulting. An agency that helps individuals and
businesses build their brands with an emphasis on helping women entrepreneurs. Here’s the list of
services we can provide for your company:

1. Coaching
2. Virtual Assisting
3. Social Media Management
4. Graphic Design
5. Content and Copywriting
6. Digital and Email Marketing
7. Web Design and Development
8. Click and Sales Funnels

Running your business starts with an integrated digital strategy and we can help build and set attainable
goals for your business and ensure you stay within budget and deadlines. As your company expands its
growth, managing these small and oftentimes tedious tasks can disrupt workflow and slow productivity in
the workplace. My professional policy is to take a proactive approach to all tasks my team and I work on.

Testimonials from previous clients:

“Monica and her team created content that was breathtaking.  I am in awe of their work ethic and come to
Origami for all my creative needs.” - Michael

“Origami helped me set-up my coaching business.  I was completely lost and had no strategy then the
team helped break down my goals and now I am running my own firm!” - Alina

“Monica is super professional, was able to problem-solve all the challenges in the job, was incredibly
responsive, and really knows her craft. I highly recommend her!” Dr. Berne, Holistic Optometry,
Founding Doctor.

[CTA]

Best regards,

Monica T. and the Origami Consulting team



CALL to Action
[CTA #1] Can you tell me more about specific services you’re interested in and what you desire from a

Virtual Assistant?

[CTA #2] If you’re interested in pursuing further communication, please message me for a discovery call!

[CTA #3] Please contact me to get in touch with me and my team!

[CTA #4] Book a discovery call!

[CTA #5] Visit OrigamiConsulting.com!

https://www.origamiconsulting.com/

